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A note from our CEO

Edinburgh Dog & Cat Home

           RUN A LOVING HOME

Edinburgh Dog and Cat Home holds a very special place in the 

heart of the communities it serves, being there for dogs, cats 

and their owners in their times of most need. The Home as we 

affectionately call it, was established in 1883, by a group of 

passionate locals who decided to step forward and act as a 

voice for animals. This stands true to this day with the Home 

made up of a staff team, volunteers and trustees all united

by their love and passion for what we do.

We’ve been through great change these past few years. COVID 

brought challenge to our doors, but we stepped forward 

offering even more support to the community. During this time, 

we revolutionised how we worked, moving onto rehoming online 

and for the first-time hearing bird song in the kennels with no 

visitors passing through. Instead of sitting back and hunkering 

down we reached out beyond our walls and looked for

new and innovative ways to support owners to keep their dogs 

and cats with them, primarily through our foodbank network 

now expanded across East and Central Scotland. There are big 

plans for the Home in the years to come and the refreshed 

vision with a more holistic and preventative focus is putting our 

local charity on the map.

It's a privilege to lead this organisation and to stand alongside 

the leadership team who steer the organisation through these 

changing times. As the community needs us more it is the time 

for the Home to continue to be a beacon of support, hope and 

second chances-whether that be for a pet to stay in their loving 

home or to find a pet a new family who are looking to make their 

home whole. This is because we recognise the reality that when

there is a pet in crisis, there is often a person in crisis.

However, the Home is now being tested again with the impact 

of the Cost-of-Living crisis. We’ve put an incredible amount of 

work into diversifying our income streams these past two 

years-moving to generate income from services such as dog 

first aid combined with new and fresh pipelines of work in digital 

and crypto engagement. We have a refreshed look, new 

website and clarity of purpose with an ambitious strategy. 

We’re a team who like to look for the bold new way to do things 

and we’re able to chart the path because we’re nimble to be 

able to do so. We now have a global community of supporters, 

along with those locally who love us fiercely. Despite all this the 

costs of running the Home is increasing and the ability to 

generate funds is being pressured. I’m acutely aware of the 

challenges however I also know that the working atmosphere, 

team culture and most importantly the mission of the Home is 

unparalleled in the feel-good factor. We may work hard but I 

also believe in the person coming to work needs to be a whole 

person and that is why work life balance along with wellbeing 

matters deeply to us.

If you think you want to join a high energy team who celebrate 

the wins and stand by each other during the tough stuff, then 

this is the role for you. Apply now and be part of something 

special here at Edinburgh Dog and Cat Home.



Here at Edinburgh Dog and Cat Home, we strive to 
make sure that every pet has the loving home it 
deserves. And we get our claws into our cause.

OUR MISSION
Sometimes caring for dogs and cats in the 
unconditional way they love us means taking them 
in. But, sometimes, dog and cat rescue means 
keeping them exactly where they are. If a pet 
already has a loving home, we want to keep them 
there whenever possible. This sometimes means 
helping out owners whose circumstances have 
changed through our Pet Food Banks or by raising 
awareness of pet poverty to support lasting 
change. So rather than take them in and help them 
find a new home, we want to keep them where 
they’re already loved.

We’re a small but dedicated team united by our 
unconditional love of animals and our dedication 
towards their care, whatever it takes. We believe 
there’s goodness inside everyone – four legs or two 
– and we’re here to help those who need it.
Simply put, we believe in protecting loving homes, 
finding loving homes if that’s not possible, and 
running a loving home. Our goal is to support pets 
and their people in whatever way is best for them at 
the time. And to keep loving homes whole.

Our Vision 
We want to help create a community where all pets 
and their people are given a second chance at 
happiness. But, first and foremost, we want to 
create a world where these dogs and cats would 
never be given up in the first place.

We plan to achieve this through education, 
community work, fundraisers, and the political work 
we do in trying to affect real, lasting change in the 
field of animal welfare.
We work closely with Council and Police services, 
members of the public, and businesses both local 
and national towards making our mission happen. 
We’ve been going and going and going, day in, day 
out, since 1883. And we’ll never stop.

Open Doors
Only with open doors and open hearts for pets and 
their people can we continue to rescue, reunite, and 
rehome dogs and cats across East and Central 
Scotland. Our open-door policy sometimes means 
we take in animals who have severe health 
conditions. These can come in many forms, 
including physical conditions, diseases, and mental 
health or behavioural problems.

We work for as long as it takes to rehabilitate an 
animal and find it the perfect loving home. 
Occasionally there are times when a condition is so 
severe that we have to make the difficult decision to 
put an animal to sleep. We never take this lightly and 
it can take months, sometimes years, of dedicated 
treatment and training before making the decision. 
Even then, only when all other options have been 
exhausted do we even consider it. Where there is 
hope for a home, we will never give up on any dog or 
cat.

MISSION, VISION &
OPEN DOOR POLICY 
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TERMS OF APPOINTMENT

Job Title

Reporting to

Responsible
for

Location

Salary

Annual leave

Director of Income 
and Engagement

Chief Executive

Fundraising, 
communications, 
marketing and public 
affairs

Hybrid – blend of home 
and office

£45,000 for 35 hours 
per week

25 days + 8 days 
public holiday
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DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES  

Management / Leadership

• Lead the fundraising and communications  
 functions effectively managing, guiding and  
 developing staff with a focus on maximising team  
 performance.
• Contribute to the ongoing development and  
 leadership of the Home through effective input to  
 the Senior Leadership Team and business  
 planning process.
• Work effectively across teams to ensure they  
 support fundraising and communication  
 initiatives for the Home, bring innovation and  
 pioneering approaches to what the Home does  
 within fundraising and communications.
• Provide regular reports to SLT and board of 
 trustees advising on performance against  
 targets, achievements and areas of growth.
• Contribute to the development, roll out and  
 delivery of the organisational strategy,   
 championing the recent brand re-fresh and  
 stewarding its roll out.
• Prepare and manage the fundraising and  
 communications annual budgets.
• Ensure that all fundraising and communication  
 activity complies with legal requirements and  
 policies, including staying up to date with changes  
 to regulation and best practice.
• Champion fundraising and communications  
 providing appropriate interpretation to SLT and  
 the board of trustees. 
• Deputising for the CEO as and when required.
• Commitment to ongoing professional   
 development and training as required by the CEO.

  

Fundraising

• Create, implement and deliver a comprehensive  
 fundraising strategy with a focus on diversifying  
 income streams to future-proof the Home and its  
 activities. Core focus on legacy, digital   
 fundraising and the individual giving programme  
 and looking at ways to innovative and generate  
 new income pipelines and relationships.
• Create a donor-centric culture whereby all  
 fundraising staff understand different donor  
 journeys and proactively look for ways to  
 cross-sell/up-sell in order to maximise loyalty 
 and value.
• Creation and implementation of fundraising  
 policies and procedures to ensure excellent and  
 consistent donor stewardship and repeat  
 support.
• Working closely with SLT colleagues, lead on a  
 feasibility study, implement recommendations  
 and develop subsequent strategies around a  
 future capital appeal to rebuild the Home.
• Build strong and effective working relationships  
 with major prospects, supporters, influences  
 across sectors such as in crypto and colleagues  
 within the Home and with key agencies.
• Deliver compelling presentations on all aspects  
 of fundraising at a senior level and with a variety  
 of audiences and conduct high level negotiations  
 in order to secure key outcomes and leverage  
 strategic relationships for fundraising purposes.
• Monitor the performance of fundraising   
 programs, campaigns and events through  
 analysis of data to ensure appropriate strategic  
 focus.  
• Work with the Volunteer Coordinator to maximise  
 volunteer support in all areas of fundraising.

JOB
SPECIFICATION
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• Ensure all fundraising activities have a good  
 return on investment, evaluating all activity on an  
 individual basis, with a focus on long term  
 sustainability all within the context of good ROI for  
 the Home.
• Meet targets and deadlines as agreed with 
 the CEO.

Marketing and Communications

• Work closely with the communications   
 management team, providing guidance and  
 support overseeing all marketing and   
 communications activity for the Home including  
 digital, media and public relations, brand,  
 marketing and internal communications. 
• Ensure that all external communications across  
 core audiences deliver maximum impact for the  
 animals in our care, advocating for animal welfare  
 and responsible pet ownership.
• Lead on the protection of the Home's brand and  
 organisational reputation with proactive and  
 reactive crisis management communications and  
 planning as agreed with SLT.
• Oversee all marketing campaigns ensuring they  
 are on brand, on message and in line with the  

 Home's organisational strategy and goals. This  
 work will include leading on the Communications  
 working group, ensuring key messages and  
 standard text is developed and utilised and brand  
 audits and training are conducted for staff  
 compliance.
• Be an ambassador for the Home playing a key  
 role in raising its profile and representing at 
 all levels.
• Build strategic relationships with the media and  
 local influencers to benefit the work of the Home. 

Public Affairs

• Represent the Home on public affairs matters  
 including attendance at political working groups  
 and parliamentary receptions.
• Working with the CEO, lead on MP, MSP, animal  
 champion and influencer engagement to further  
 the Home’s strategic goals.
• Lead on all public affairs / advocacy work  
 including consultation responses and   
 collaboration projects with animal welfare .
• Act as media spokesperson on organisational  
 and animal welfare issues alongside the CEO.
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Essential Experience 

• Experience of developing and stewarding  
 relationships at all levels across different  
 types of sector and background.
• Experience of project development, as it  
 relates to fundraising and communications.
• Experience in managing and developing  
 fundraising across a range of income   
 streams.
• Experience in managing internal and external  
 marketing and communications.
• Staff and volunteer management experience
• Budget development and management  
 experience.

Desirable 

• Public afffairs / advocacy experience.
• Proven track record of effective leadership  
 at senior level.
• Experience in developing, initiating and  
 delivering strategy.

Essential Skills & Knowledge

• Excellent writing skills, particularly proposal  
 development & case for support writing.
• Excellent prospect research skills.
• Attention to detail, particularly in regard to  
 event management and proposal   
 development.
• Extensive knowledge of the fundraising  
 sector.
• Excellent communication and in particular  
 presentation skills.

Desirable

• Knowledge of (or willingness to develop)  
 animal welfare and the challenges related to  
 fundraising and marketing for this type of  
 organisation.
• Experience of capital appeal management.

In addition, you will:

• Be target driven and tenacious.
• Be a strategic thinker.
• Have a professional attitude.
• Always ready for a challenge.
• Adaptable to changing demands and   
 priorities.
• Equally effective leading or working as a  
 member of a team.
• Be a persuasive advocate for animal welfare.
• Able and willing to work outside normal office  
 hours, on occasion as required.
• Have the ability to communicate with a range  
 of audiences: staff and board; high net worth  
 individuals & corporate sector.

PERSON
SPECIFICATION
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CEO

Legacy and Individual
Giving Manager

Fundraising

Kennel Manager
Operations

Finance Business
Partner 
Finance 

Business and Facilities
Manager 

Rehoming Operations
Manager

Operations 

People Business
Partner

Organisational Support

Shelter Vet Partner
Operations

Community Engagement
Manager

Organisational support

Development Manager
Fundraising

Cryptocurrency and Digital
Fundraising Manager

Fundraising

Communications
Manager

Communications

PR Lead
Communications

Director of Income
and Engagement

Director of
Operations

Director of Facilities and
Business Development



THANK YOU
Edinburgh Dog and Cat Home is a Scottish Charity SC006914, 
regulated by the Scottish Charity Regulator (OSCR). 
Company limited by guarantee registered in Scotland SC466183.

https://awscharityjobs.com/microsite-director-of-income-and-engagement-for-edinburgh-dog-and-cat-home/
https://awscharityjobs.com/microsite-director-of-income-and-engagement-for-edinburgh-dog-and-cat-home/
https://awscharityjobs.com/microsite-director-of-income-and-engagement-for-edinburgh-dog-and-cat-home/

HOW TO APPLY 
For further information or to arrange a confidential discussion about 
this vacancy, please contact Alan Surgeon at AWS Charity Jobs:

e. alan@awscharityjobs.com
t. 07795954029

Closing Date for Applications is TBC 

Suitable applicants will be invited to apply via the microsite link below, with a CV and 
Cover Letter outlining their suitability for the post:

Click here to visit microsite.


